
20 Ways to a More Natural Home 
 

4. Use cloth or canvas bags instead of 
plastic ones for produce.
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 Use a water filtration system to remove impurities from your
drinking water instead of buying plastic water bottles.

1.

3. Invest in a reuseable travel coffee cup 
(and get a discount at some coffee shops!)

2. Buy (or collect from what you already own)
a set of bamboo or metal travel utensils to keep
in your purse. 

6. Use a mop and/or Swiffer with reusable pads instead of
disposable ones. 

Sustainability does not mean having to sacrifice any comfort in
order to help your home, and the world, be a more natural place.

 
Here are a few simple changes you can make in your daily life!

 

5. Keep a few reusable grocery totes in your trunk for shopping
and/or toting items instead of paper or plastic bags from the store.
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9. Use houseplants to purify indoor air.

13. Start a compost bin/ pile.

7. Try a cup of distilled white vinegar instead of heavily
fragranced fabric softener to soften and freshen clothes.

8. Consider switching to non-toxic, natural beauty + self-care
products.

10. Choose soy or beeswax candles 
scented with essential oils rather than fragranced paraffin candles
(and then reuse the containers as pots for plants!)

12. Open your blinds and windows during the day!

14. Use eggshells and coffee grinds as a 
natural fertilizer for plants.

11. Choose natural fabrics such as cotton 
or bamboo for clothing, towels, sheets 
and other textiles.
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17. Use wool dryer balls and a few drops of 
essential oils to soften clothes and cut down 
drying time instead of dryer sheets.

16. Start an herb/ veggie garden. Use permaculture principles 
for extra credit!

18. Switch to bar soap and shampoo/conditioner from the bulk
section instead of plastic bottles.

20. Refurbish old and hand-me-down furniture with a fresh coat of
paint/new knobs + upholstery instead of buying new!

13. Diffuse essential oils and burn Sage or 
Palo Santo instead of using an 
air freshener or Febreeze. 

19. Purchase home decor items secondhand on Facebook
Marketplace, Craigslist, through local buy/sell/trade groups 
or at Goodwill and thrift stores.

Follow me on 

 

for more tips!
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